Here, we report the genome sequence of the megaplasmid-bearing Staphylococcus sciuri strain B9-58B, isolated from retail pork. This strain contains a 2,761,440-bp chromosome and a 162,858-bp megaplasmid. The genome contains putative genes involved in virulence, the stress response, and antimicrobial agent and heavy metal resistance.
The genome of S. sciuri B9-58B contained a single chromosome and a megaplasmid, which were 2,761,440 and 162,858 bp, respectively, with GC contents of 32.66% and 31.13%. While it was possible to close the chromosome, the plasmid remained unclosed, with 39 contigs. The B9-58B genome was annotated using the RAST tool kit. The chromosome contained 2,712 protein-coding sequences, 62 tRNA genes, and 16 rRNA genes, while the megaplasmid had 218 coding sequences. Multiple stress response genes, including osmotic, oxidative, heat/cold shock, and periplasmic stressrelated genes, in addition to detoxification and carbon starvation genes, were chromosomally located. This strain contained genes conferring resistance to a variety of antibiotics and heavy metals, such as bacitracin, fluoroquinolones, copper, cobalt-zinccadmium, and mercury. Interestingly, the chromosome contained a Mycobacterium virulence operon that is involved in protein synthesis and facilitates invasion and intracellular resistance. The megaplasmid contained genes conferring resistance to cobalt, zinc, copper, cadmium, fosfomycin, and chromium.
Data availability. The raw sequence reads have been deposited in the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under accession number PRJNA555628. The whole-genome shotgun sequences for Staphylococcus sciuri strain B9-58B have been deposited in GenBank under accession number CP041879 for the chromosome and accession numbers CP041880, CP041881, CP041882, CP041883, CP041884, CP041885, CP041886, CP041887, CP041888, CP041889, CP041890, CP041891, CP041892, CP041893, CP041894, CP041895, CP041896, CP041897, CP041898, CP041899, CP041900, CP041901, CP041902, CP041903, CP041904, CP041905, CP041906, CP041907, CP041908, CP041909, CP041910, CP041911, CP041912, CP041913, CP041914, CP041915, CP041916, CP041917, and CP041918 for the plasmid.
